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2nd King of CIG in the True Parents’ Memorial
For the Start of the Special 21-day WS
Oct 14, 2020

True Father’s 3 Kingship has to hold on to Jesus’ cross. The veterans made this cross for us
because they think that we have a very strong faith. The 2nd King is in the position of Isaac. Isaac
has to die in joy. Their cross is the most precious thing they can offer to Isaac’s altar. They
gave us this cross in front of the Vietnam Wall at the Festival- Wall honoring people who died
for our country. True Father put down the cross of Jesus. Now they gave the cross to True
Father’s inheritor, the 2nd King.
People living in Christ shouldn’t live in fear. In 2nd Timothy 1:7, we read,” For God has not given
us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.”
The shepherd’s heart needs to be able to die for his children, and for the generations after.
People only think of themselves. They don’t know about the love of the Lord. God’s love is
being able to die for other people.
John 15:13: “Greater love has no man than this that a man lay down his life for his friends.” This is the
heart of the Father. We have to have such heart. The veterans lost soldiers who fought in wars
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with the heart of the Father. They gave us the cross. They don’t know the Divine Principle but
True Father knows everything.
The 21-day WS is a time of cheong seong till Nov 3-4
…….
If the US are destroyed Korea and Japan go down too; India will move left. Don’t make excuses
about your flight. If America dies you all die!
Jesus was put on the cross, crying to his sleepy disciples. They could have saved Jesus, stopped
him from going to the cross. He could have become King of Israel! The Roman Empire was
already in a state of destruction; it was economically weak. If John the Baptist had testified,
Jesus could have become King. But they were sleeping!
We are the microcosm in CIG. You are making excuses telling the King to die, and that when
you go back home you need to self-quarantine. But people in the microcosm must fight Satan
the hardest. While the world was in crisis you acted like blind people. You forgot about the
world.
Listen to this in repentance. Bring True Father’s love again into your heart. In the most
important moment in war let the Holy Spirit go into your heart! Do you know that this time is
scary and important?
One year ago, people were saying,”The King is telling us to prepare, that South Korea would go
left. But it’s not bad; we can chill out and drink coffee with friends.”You remember that we
gathered in Las Vegas? While we were there we probably got corona virus. Chinese came there.
Father made us catch COVID; he gave us a preventive infection. It was Chinese New Year. We
even went to Chinatown. Kook Jin Nim had the flu- probably COVID. We all had the COVID
flu; so our immune system became stronger. True Father called us to Las Vegas. We had an
amazing experience. But when I tell you to come to PA you all complain. It is amazing that
COVID started then.
When we pass out leaflets we should go to the steak house and remember True Father and eat
what True Father enjoyed.
21-day training is a scary time! We will do all night cheong seong at the Memorial Nov 3rd to 4th.
The leaders of each team will plan. People will be staying up all night so if there is an
emergency we can be aware and protect this place. 24-hour cheong seong at True Parents’
Memorial! If Satan attacks you can pray here and repent. Brothers & sisters who protect this
place can pray with you. Not all can come in; it is too small. So we will also watch the election
results at the church.
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They will say that President Trump lost, but he must have a landslide victory; it’s a life and
death battle.
President Trump has to declare war on China, cut off all imports from China, tax all Chinese
imports, kick out all spies from the Chinese embassy, put people in prison who got millions of
dollars from China. Jo Biden’s son got $1.8 billion from China. President Trump has to declare
war on China, and proclaim emergency situation. All neo-cons, and Nancy Pelosi must go to
prison, and people who rape kids must be killed.
President Trump has to expose celebrities like Oprah and Tom Hanks who do child raping.
Hanks moved out of the United States to New Zealand. They are all scared. If President Trump
wins they will go crazy.
The Man Spot took photos with Kook Jin Nim and uploaded them on this Tweeter account. He
has 450 000 followers. Some wrote that this is a cult. He responded “These people are of Christ!”
Through this Festival a lot of people became closer to the sovereignty of True Father. The
Festival changed the heart of the people around here. The changing of heart is the work of True
Father and the Holy Spirit.
A lot of residents will want to see certain things we have to defend ourselves. If there is a civil
war they will want to be with the Moonies, not with the enemies. God uses such emergency
situation for his purpose. In peace time people’s hearts become hard because they think there
will always be peace. In war they want to be friends with people who have great values, so they
can survive.
People know we are good and train for Peace Police- Peace Militia. They see that we are on
God’s side. This training changes mentality. Even older people, who cannot be training hard,
your mentality has changed.
In Pike County, there are a lot of Catholics. When I was doing book signing, Japanese members
greeted me ten or twenty times. Kook Jin Nim explained to people that it is a true expression of
love to True Father that is like a Catholic pope! In this expression of love, outside people can
feel our sincerity; it is not so strange.
On Saturday and Sunday they teared up when they saw the Korean team on the stage. The vets
were so moved by the Koreans waving the US flag! Last year you brought an enormous flag.
“How can foreign people be so passionate about the US flag?” You held up the US flag and sang
God bless America! “How can people from other nations have this kind of love?”
On other 2nd amendment events, they hear about protecting the country, but here they felt love.
They allowed God’s Holy Spirit to go inside their hearts. They realize that there is God’s big
love under True Father’s authority.
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18, 19, 20- year old men who fought in the wars offered their life. Jesus died at 33. These young
men were very young, fighting against communism. Just in the US, 58,000 died in Vietnam. The
vets had to hide their identity when they came back from Vietnam, because they were even spit
at. Here they experience love. Young and old united express that love, so they feel that their
friends did not die in vain. Fighting was not in vain.
On Saturday there were amazing fireworks. They symbolized an explosion of love. We have to
be reminded of Father in Heungnam, the sounds of the bombing in Heungnam. That is the
mind we should have. We have to remember the scariest prison in North Korea. People
survived 5 months but Father survived 2 years and 8 months around 1000 days in prison. Every
day True Father lived in pain, breathing sulfate nitrate, doing hard labor, sleeping on concrete
floor with 50 others near the toilet. Almost 1000 days!
You guys complain that you have to quarantine 14 days plus attend 21 day WS. True Father
was in Heungnam 1000 days living in pain, receiving torture. In Heungnam, True Father shared
the small rice that he received. On the last day there were explosions where bombs were
dropped. Father said, “If you are 10 meters from me, you will remain alive.”
If you don’t know this, you enjoyed the fireworks as ignorant. But that was the day the Lord
became free! What an amazing day!
On that day we burnt the effigy of the lewd woman of Babylon. The most evil person Hak Ja
Han is more evil than Eve; we burnt her on the tower- Satan, the fallen Eve. Christ is the
bridegroom; Christ should make all women into true women. We had to burn this woman who
worships herself.
Before you received the Peace Police-Peace Militia training, you lived as beta males following
mother. Witches always try to get rid of Christ- the Father of people without fathers. Christ is
also the alpha male Father, who changes people into priests and kings. The real alpha male is
Jesus.
When God saved you, did he do it forcefully? He made a relationship with you. Maybe in
dream God’s words were put into your heart. God didn’t give up. Eventually at some point,
you experienced God’s love because God touched your heart personally. God never gave up,
even if you tried to escape. You read his words, and God’s truth could get into your heart.
Don’t force your children into the church; it is fake. They need to be able to feel God through
reading God’s words. You are touched by the Holy Spirit. The most courageous people on the
battlefield are those people who will meet God. Think that you are raising Peace Police- Peace
Militia children.
Terry Daniels, the veteran from Afghanistan, received a purple heart for his courageous act.
People like him recognize True Father’s value and our community.
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It’s not the government and the police that can protect people. It’s you and me. “Love God, love
thy neighbor!” That’s the core of the 10 Commandments. It summarizes all the laws of God. The
root of the training of the Peace Police- Peace Militia is love, “Love God! Through hard training,
love thy God; love thy neighbor!”That ethics of love comes from Father’s love.
True Eve loves God and neighbor, and gives glory to God; True Eve trains children to love and
protect neighbor to the death. Death is not in vain. You have to die well! Even as you die, you
can die in gratitude. The CIG Constitution is based on loving God and neighbor.
Studying is not the most important. Experience is more important.
Alpha males rule with love like shepherds.
Many young people were not able to meet Father in person, but by being disciples of the 2nd
King, we can meet True Father. Satan says, “Love yourself!” That is not Father’s ethics. Father’s
ethics is,”Love God- Love thy neighbor!”
5,200 people came to the Rod of Iron Festival. Now we have a 21-day cheong seong period. All of
you are a little bit different; when you begin you might get along well, but later there may be
conflicts.
Who can paint Jesus here? (The King collects 8-10 volunteers and recommended people) The Korean
pavilion will be made into traditional Korean style. The Queen will be the project manager for
the team of artists. We will provide tools. They will work during the 21 days. We will make it
more beautiful, and have the Tong Il mark.
Without art the world would be a blood-shedding place. To be able to feel love, we need the
artistic aspect. We’ll use modern painting with royal colors that go well with nature. We’ll have
the Rod of Iron and the Tong Il mark. At the end the 2nd King will sign. Jin Ju and True Father’s
grandchildren together with Mr. Jong made the pavilion. We will offer it to True Father after the
King puts the last dot.
How beautiful the Rod of Iron and the Tong Il Mark!
We are going to draw cherry blossom flowers with the Tong Il mark in the center: the light of
Christ and True Father’s light blooming at the center of the flowers! Mr. Kim who worked with
Mr. Jong, will make an octagonal pavilion with water flowing. The children did a lot of work.
They had to carve everything. Amazing work! Korean traditional houses last long. Some houses
in Korea are 800 years old!
You might compare yourself with others and get into conflict. God gave everyone a different
talent to build the Kingdom of Heaven. We have to give all glory to True Father. Your devotion
is the most important!
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We will have to make stairs, plant flowers, but not now. During these 21 days, we will make
different teams. One will be protecting this area 24 hours; another will support President
Trump, meet other people, encourage people to vote, pray together, wave the Trump flag, and
the American flag. There is not going to be a central team. You will live with your team, and
participate in this battle. Artists will have the art project with their team. It will be rotation style
so all can do different things with their teams. Artists can also participate in fighting for
President Trump.
This is the Isaac generation. You have to serve True Father and the 3 Kingships with the heart of
Isaac. As Isaac on the altar we won’t fear death. You have to make that foundation where other
countries can join CIG. We have lost Father’s foundation and are rebuilding it in the wilderness.
We are living in this dangerous time where there could be another world war. We need the
mind of Isaac. We will not fear death because God’s purpose and God’s will shall always bring
victory. For CIG we have to have people who love God and people.
One month ago we met Donald Trump Jr- who should be the next president. We met in person,
and had a long conversation. God is making Trump’s and True Father’s family closer. We are
making microcosm training and devotion that will influence the macrocosm.
Steve Bannon saw a video of Kook Jin Nim yesterday, and will air it in his internet show. Steve
Bannon said that North-East PA is the most important place in the US. It has to vote for Trump.
No president could be elected without PA. True Father could have sent us anywhere but he sent
us to North-East PA into the Lord’s Valley. There is the Promised Land Park next to it. True
Father called us to this land with many biblical names.
We must fight in the microcosm, not just having fun at the Festival, but be ready to fight for
President Trump. These patriot veterans were very grateful.
You all made excuses that you could not come because of COVID. Repent during the devotion
period! Win victory in this microcosm. If we lose North-East PA, a tragic time will come. During
these 21 days, through life and death hardship we acknowledge that we are insufficient people.
He called us to this North-East PA. Repent! Receive training! Fight here! This is a very serious
time.
During the special devotion period, the 2nd King and Kook Jin Nim will know what you are
doing. You might see the Rod of Iron Riders in formation. How great if Chairman Kook Jin Nim
one day becomes governor of PA!
If there is a civil war all airports might become dangerous. You might not be able to go back.
CIG citizens must live in CIG.
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My queen is the most beautiful grandmother in the world. My grandson Seungnam’s hands and
feet are so small. He threw up on his grandfather. How amazing! Four generations! True Father
is very happy!
With the CIG citizens- kings and priests- we have to fight for our nation. True Father is opening
up that path. From today we are at war. We need to have a heart of devotion to win over
communism. We will do Trump marching by team. Within 3 weeks before Nov 3, President
Trump might be able to visit North-East PA, right before the elections. In 2016 he came on the
day before the elections, because North-East PA is very important.
Korean and Japanese church members, you expressed love during the Festival and moved the
hearts of the patriots. Now, for President Trump to be elected, you need to do that march in
front of the entire world.
The beginning is the most difficult. You came so True Father is forgiving you!
The cheong seong period has opened! Aju! Aju! Aju!
(The King offered a prayer)

